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Inkaterra

estled amid the historic sanctuary of Machu Picchu, El Mapi by Inkaterra is
a cosy yet contemporary lodge that goes to the beat of its own drum.

Offering a down-to-earth and understated break, explorers can indulge in the
spirited and welcoming atmosphere of the nearby town which showcases colourful
local markets, food and music. Whilst at El Mapi, one can the enjoy homely
comforts of the quaint, fresh rooms, communal bar, dining room, cafe and buffet-
style breakfasts, all set among lofty ceilings and panoramic windows.

Located a stone’s throw from Machu Picchu, guests can venture from Machu Picchu
Pueblo (commonly named Aguas Calientes) all the way up to the famed Inca Ruins
and be enveloped by the pure beauty of the surrounding Andean Mountains. El
Mapi offers a wholesome and relaxing ambience after exploring one of Peru’s most
prized locations, the Machu Picchu archaeological site. Read about El Mapi from
our guests’ perspective below.

“Lovely place and people, thank you for making our trip so comfortable and
enjoyable” Laura, USA

“Much love from Machu Picchu! A lovely place! Much love from Rio de Janeiro”
Natalia & Marcelo

“It’s been a real pleasure to travel from Spain to get to know this marvellous area”
Ana Sofia

“Loved our stay, sad to leave!” Elizabeth, France
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